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abstract
The 4th EAD Conference took place at the University of Aveiro, Portugal from April 10th to 12th presenting an
array of nearly 100 published papers subdivided into 9 different areas of design research. The 69 oral
presentations provide a glimpse of ongoing design research and related activities in 16 different countries.
Although the Academy of Design is namely European, one third of the participating countries are in fact from
other continents.

In the interest of providing an idea of current concerns in the arena of the design academy, the present paper
critically discusses the papers, which were effectively presented at the conference, categorising them into sub-
areas of interest and giving a summarised account of the event production. Information on the three prior EAD
conferences is also present for comparative purposes showing number of delegates, papers and participating
countries. 

introduction
“Globalisation and the trends in communication technologies are changing the way people and organisations
think and act. Design and designers contribute to the changing environment, in the ways in which they interpret
and translate the material world. Design operates at global, regional and local levels, at strategic and operational
levels, in personal, social and environmental contexts. This conference is about setting the agenda for design
research, for reflecting on design and design research now and in the future.” 

With this statement the d3 desire designum design - 4th EAD Conference at the University of Aveiro,
Portugal on 10th-12th April 2001, was opened. The 69 papers analysed and discussed here are those presented
in the fourth biennial European Academy of Design Conference. This fourth event was held in the Portuguese city
of Aveiro at The University of Aveiro, Department of Communication and Art. It followed the success of the three
previous international conferences organised by the EAD: Design Interfaces (University of Salford, United
Kingdom, 1995), Design Contexts (Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden, 1997) and Design
Cultures (University of Sheffield, United Kingdom, 1999).

This fourth conference was structured around 9 areas of design research: design education, design
management, design theory, practice led research, design identities, design history, strategic design, eco design
and design and technology. Oral presentation of the papers was conducted in thematic sessions composed of
three articles from the same area of research, followed by Q&A and debates. The availability of three conference
rooms allowed for three simultaneous sessions at each period, thus offering themes ranging from distinct research
areas catering to the delegates’ varied interests.

Faced with the impossibility of attending all the paper presentations during the conference, curiosity remained
as to specific details, scope and quality of each article. To appease the cat within, we took on a critical reading of the
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published proceedings in an attempt to list research similarities, areas of greater concentration of investigation and
positioning of each participating country in relation to knowledge building activities in the field of design.

Quantitative dada are displayed on tables making for easy reading and consultation. Qualitative
considerations, such as thematic peculiarities of each article and as their effectiveness in transmitting information,
are also present in this analysis. Each research area was subdivided by thematic variation, information also
contained in table form. 

As attendance and number of papers grew from one conference to another, so did the systematic
organisation of data pertaining to each. All indicators present in this text come from either post-conference
websites or proceedings. Amount, level and precision of information on a given conference may, therefore, vary
in relation to the next. Where the first conference offers only the total number of papers, the second lets us know
how many are classified in each area of interest and from where the attending delegates originated. Both
conferences 3 and 4 exhibit more detail, allowing crosses to be made between number, country and area. 

1EAD
The Academy’s first conference was held at Salford University in April 1995. It was one of the first in the UK to
emphasise design research and be based on paper contributions rather than guest speakers. Over 50 papers, from
most European countries in addition to papers from Australia, covered all the design disciplines, hence the title
of the conference - ‘Design Interfaces’.

This conference was an opportunity to discover the wealth of design research being undertaken in the UK and
Europe, and to experience the real interfaces between the design disciplines. It was, of course, of value to design
academics, but it was also an opportunity to influence the type of research that can be undertaken throughout Europe.

Despite being the first conference held by the Academy, ‘Design Interfaces’ attracted an impressive
number of contributions. It is perhaps because of the virginal characteristic of this novel experience that
documentation on the event is scarce and access to paper publications and proceedings difficult. 

UK domination of this event is clear: over 80% of all papers presented came from Great Britain. The
conference was hosted by Salford University, it is natural that a greater number of delegates make their way in
from nearby institutes. Nevertheless, one is encouraged to learn that identical origin does not make for copycat
investigation themes: the UK made efforts in every one of the 10 areas: design education, design management,
design theory, product design, graphic design, fashion design, interior design, international issues,
eco/environmental design and gender issues . 

Of the 56 papers presented, half spread over only 3 of the 10 research areas. Discussions on Design
Theory take the lead with 10 papers, followed closely by Education and Management: 9 presentations each.
Studies into Product, Fashion and Eco/Environmental Design mark a strong presence as well.

Areas Number of papers presented Total percent  

design education 9 16,0 %  

design management 9 16,0 %  

design theory 10 17,9 %  

product design 8 14,3 %  

graphic design 3 5,4 %  

fashion design 7 12,5 %  

interior design 1 1,8 %  

international issues 2 3,6 %  

eco/environmental design 5 9,0 %  

gender issues 2 3,6 %  

total 56 100%  

Figure 1 - Table 1EAD: Areas x number of papers presented and percentage
Source: 1 EAD proceedings.
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UK SE FR DK AU PT NL  

design education 7*  1*  1    

design management 6 1 1 1     

design theory 9    1    

product design 6      2  

graphic design 3        

fashion design 6     1   

interior design 1        

international issues 2        

eco/environmental design 4  1      

gender issues 2

total (56) 46 1 3 1 2 1 2  

% (100) 82 1,8 5,4 1,8 3,6 1,8 3,6  

* Papers resulting from the collaboration between different nations.

Figure 2 - Table 1EAD: Countries x number of papers per area.

Source: 1 EAD proceedings.

2EAD
The second Academy conference was held in Stockholm, at the Royal Institute of Technology. This conference
built on the success of the first conference, being attended by 162 delegates from 18 countries, five of these
outside the European continent. The non-European nations, which joined 1EAD loner Australia, were New
Zealand, South Africa, Turkey and the USA. 

Over 70 papers were presented on areas which considered design in scientific, educational, managerial,
regional, industrial, future, cultural, system, visual research and environmental contexts. Although the post-
conference website testifies to 75 papers presented, there are only 73 accounted for in the proceedings and
programme, perhaps two were presented but not published.

General areas or tracks, as they were referred to, numbered 5: theory, education, industry, regional and
gender/aesthetics. These categories were then subdivided into more specific themes where papers concerning
design management, strategies and identities could be allocated. The 2EAD was, thus, structured around working
papers (numbering 75), workshops (2) and shared session speakers without published papers (11). Below is a list
of the subdivision of categories and number of papers presented in each.

theory (18)
design methods in a scientific context (4)
design and semiotics in a scientific context (3)
design methods in a scientific context (4)
design in a visual research context (4)
multimedia in a scientific context (3)

education (18)
new methods in an educational context (4)
design teams in an educational context (4)
graphic design in an educational context (3)
design in the context of future concepts (4)
design in a cultural context (3)
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industry (20)
design in a managerial context (4)
product development in an industrial context (4)
design in a competitive industrial context (4)
user-interface design in an industrial context (4)
textile design in an industrial context (4)

regional (11)
design education in a regional context (4)
design development in an environmental context (3)
product development in a regional context (4)

gender/aesthetics (4)
design in a gender and aesthetic perspective (4)

workshop (2)
design in a system context (2)

Documentation and post-conference availability of this information is superior to that of the first
conference. It is possible to learn, for example, which areas concentrated the most contributions, thus
representing issues of interest and concern among the academic community. A final number of contributions
made by each participating country is accessible, however, from the data apprehended, there is no way of arriving
at specific elected themes for research by each nation.

Areas Number of papers presented Total percent  

theory 18 24.7%  

education 18 24.7%  

industry 20 27.4%  

regional 11 15.0%  

gender/aesthetics 4 5.5%  

workshop 2 2.7%  

total 73 100%  

Figure 3 - Table 2EAD: Areas x number of papers presented and percentage.

Source: 2EAD website.

Investigation on aspects of industry headed up the submission of papers for presentation exposing themes
ranging from concerns with design in a managerial context, product development, design in a competitive
industrial context, user-interface design and textile design. Industry was followed closely by papers researching
design theory and education. Only 4 papers elaborated on design in a gender and aesthetic perspective, while 15%
of all contributions evaluated education, design and product development in a regional or environmental context.

What is classified as industry-linked is really research on various issues in industrial product design. The
whole heading could be dismembered into design management (looking into the consumer or user-interface and
competitive factors of industrial production) and product design (including specific textile industry studies).
Organised in this fashion, it seems clear that overall concerns lie in theory and education - much as one would
expect in an academic community.
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Countries represented Number of papers presented Total percent  

Australia 2 2.7%  

Denmark 1 1.3%  

Finland 4 5.3%  

France 2 2.7%  

Germany 2 2.7%  

Ireland - 0  

Italy 2 2.7%  

New Zealand 1 1.3%  

Norway - 0  

Portugal 1 1.3%  

South Africa 1 1.3%  

Spain 1 1.3%  

Sweden 11 14.7%  

Switzerland - 0  

The Netherlands 3 4%  

Turkey 1 1.3%  

UK 42 56%  

USA 1 1.3% 

total 75 100%  

Figure 4 - Table 2EAD: Areas x number of papers presented and percentage.

Source: 2EAD website.

The presence of UK delegates is overwhelming: 56% of all papers presented come from Great Britain.
Sweden holds a distant second with 14.7% (they are, after all, the home team!). Next-door neighbour Finland
marks the third strongest presence followed by The Netherlands with its 3 papers making up 4%.  

3EAD
Design Cultures was held in Sheffield, England, 30th March to 1st of April of 1999. Hosted and organised by
Sheffield Hallam University, the conference attracted 140 delegates from 18 countries. The conference provided
a forum for the presentation and discussion of over 80 refereed and working papers, and a unique practice-
centred track with accompanying Exhibition. Forty-five refereed papers (including 4 practice-centred) were
presented, along with 32 working papers and 3 poster sessions. 

Themes included: design and innovation management, communications design, design for health,
consumer culture, industrial design, object and material culture, national and regional design cultures, design
practice, design research and design education.

The 32 working papers are distributed into 6 distinct areas of research:

Areas Number of working papers Total percent  

design education 4 12.5%  

design management and new product development 10 31.3%  

design theory 7 21.9%  

design research 5 15.6%  

communications design 3 9.4%  

national and regional design cultures 3 9.4%  

total 32 100%  

Figure 5 - Table 3EAD: Areas x number of working papers presented and percentage.

Source: 3EAD post-conference website.
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The results of area distribution noticed in the 2nd EAD seem to be repeating themselves. This time, the
preference for studies in management and new product design is clear (31.3%) and theory is still close behind
with nearly 22% of papers contributed. The new category, design research, may account for diminishing
participation of design education issues. Perhaps much which would be classified as being education related, such
as graduate and post-graduate course evaluation and PhD projects, may have found their way into this new area
subheading. National and regional studies has maintained its post as one of the least investigated areas, and is
joined by only 3 papers on communications design.

TK UK FR DK AU PT IS FI GR CA US NL NO SP IT JP

design research  2   1  1   1       

design  education  3   1             

communication   1   1 1            

management & npd 4 2 1  1  1      1    

design cultures 1 2                

design theory  4 1  1   1          

TOTAL (32) 1 16 3 1 4 2  3   1  1    

refereed papers (45) 1 28   6  1 2 1* 1 2 1 1  1* 1  

TOTAL (77) 2 44 3 1 10 2 1 5 1* 1 3 1 1 1 1* 1  

% (100) 2.6 57 3.9 1.3 13 2.6 1.3 6.5 1.3 1.3 3.9 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3  

placement 5th 1st 4th 6th 2nd 5th 6th 3rd 6th 6th 4th 6th 6th 6th 6th 6th  

* Papers resulting from the collaboration between different nations.

Figure 6 - Table 3EAD: Countries x number of papers per area.

Source: 3EAD post-conference website.

Again the United Kingdom is a bulky participant, in working as well as refereed papers (57%). Australia
leaps up from only 2 papers presented in the 2EAD to 10 this time around accounting for 13% and second best
contributor. Finland is still in the race with its 5 presentations, but ... what ever happened to Sweden? The United
States had 1 paper last time is now tied with France and its 3 articles. Among the newcomers are Japan, Israel
and Canada.

4EAD
As previously stated, a detailed, comprehensive reading was undertaken of the 4th EAD conference proceedings.
Among the results is a thematic breakdown of each assigned area of research and a telegraphic summary of each
piece. The numbers compiled refer to the same items as those pertaining to the 3EAD and are arranged in the
tables below:

Areas Number of papers presented Total percent  

design education 9 13%  

design management 6 8,7%  

design theory 21 30%  

practice led research 6 8,7%  

design identities 9 13%  

design history 3 4,3%  

strategic design 9 13%  

eco design 3 4,3%  

design and technology 3 4,3% 

total 69 100%  

Figure 7 - Table 4EAD: Areas x number of papers presented and percentage

Source: 4EAD programme.
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TK UK SE FR DK AU PT BR FI GR CA US NL GE NO NZ IT MA

design education 2 4        1  1    1    

design  management  3* 1* 1  1         1     

design theory  12 1 1 1 1 2    1 1 1       

practice led research  2*    1* 2 2            

design identities 2 2     3  1 1         

design history  2      1            

strategic design  6     1  1   1        

eco design  2          1        

design and technology      1 1       1      

TOTAL (71) 4 33 2 2 1 4 6 6 1 2 2 4 1 1 1 1    

% (100) 5,6 46 2,8 2,8 1,4 5,6 8,5 8,5 1,4 2,8 2,8 5,6 1,4 1,4 1,4 1,4    

not presented  9 1   4 2 4    1     2 2  

TOTAL (96) 4 42 3 2 1 8 8 10 1 2 2 5 1 1 1 1 2 2  

* Papers resulting from the collaboration between different nations.

Figure 8 - Table 4EAD: Countries x number of papers per area.

Source: 4EAD proceedings and programme.

Figure 9 - Table 4EAD Thematic range per area.

Source: 4EAD proceedings.  

specific considerations
design education
The concern of the papers in this segment is undergraduate teaching, learning and overall education issues. The
first session addressed course structure, the deficiencies found in peripheral schools and effectiveness of industry-
sponsored assignments. One of the presentations directly analysed the level of design awareness in first year
students through systematic testing.

Although touching upon the same issue - undergraduate course structure- the two other papers which
made up the session, introduced opposite situations faced by design professionals in virtue of each authors’
country of origin. In the UK, a well-rounded design course, supported by research units and time tested
curriculum is seeking a more effective academic link between education and industry in the form of internships
or what the paper calls ‘industry sponsored course work assignments’. The Turkish example reflects upon the
inadequacy of the education system imported from central countries to provide for a peripheral reality. The
establishment of design education centres in a community, which has not yet shown a need for such a profession
delayed course evaluation and professional consumption. Two different realities were presented and the session
greatly benefited from the contrast.
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design education

course structure/ tools: 6

teacher/student repor: 2

advertising: 1 

design theory

references/ concepts/ methodology: 12

creative inspiration: 6

semiotic: 3

strategic design

government policies: 3

enterprise related: 3

product conception/ development: 3  

design management

reflection/ survey: 3

enterprise/ experiment: 3 

design identities

global: 3

local: 6 

eco design

permaculture: 1

concept/ tool: 2  

practice led research

crafts: 2

industry: 4 

design history

central: 1

peripheral: 2 

design and technology

computer/ user interface: 1

user/ internet interface: 2



The three presentations in the second session all dealt with computer technology in design education,
be it in the studio or as a tool in project creation. It is interesting to note how each paper goes one step further
than the previous in advocating pro-cyber interfacing not only in design education but in the community. The first
paper presents high-end CAD as a core element for design in industry and education but alerts as to the loss of
careful discussion due to the possibility of rapid project development. Going beyond CAD as a tool, the second
paper describes the cyber studio as a reality in schools and calls for adequate planning of its use so as not to lose
the collaborative quality of the traditional studio. The author describes the design activity as being highly
multidisciplinary, thus posing a real communication complexity. Finally, the role of the teacher in the cyber studio
is that of a facilitator rather than instructor. The last paper presented is somewhat aggressive in stating that
virtuality must be used to redesign education. The author believes cyber interfacing to be essential and shows no
concern in possible discussion and learning loss in a virtual process. The paper is not only radical in advocating
the use of virtuality, but says a resonant “No” to traditional tolls and “Yes” to total immersion in advanced
technology.

There is little articulation between the papers presented in the third and last session of this design
education category. A teaching experience at Arizona State University is exposed through case studies of
undergraduate assignments. The second paper offers the educator reason and technique as to provide effective
criticism of students’ work. The architectural design studio, be that cyber or traditional is defended as being the
heart of architectural knowledge, and criticism as the last stage of the design process. The last paper,  on
advertising and the formation of student social responsibility in the act of advertising, fits into the design category
when it puts graphic expression as leading to the act of advertising. The author defines advertising as the
interaction between culture and economic interest as, one might add, is designing. 

design management
Of the six papers presented in this category, five dealt with case studies of specific organisations. In the

first paper of the first session, three companies are evaluated on their degree of integration of new technologies.
The paper concludes that in the production of a simpler product, the supply chain is simple and informal in its
transfer of information, while when dealing with a more complex product, there is a greater degree of interaction
within the supply chain. What is referred to as a ‘design-led company’ is the object of study of the second
presentation. Here, SPC is described as a co-ordinating operation that brings designers into contact with sub-
contracted production facilities and markets. The research attempts to unveil what a design-led enterprise looks
like. Finally, a systematic evaluation of 33 European SMEs structures the third and last paper of the session. Two
aspects of design in each company were analysed: design management and design as a value crating process.
Besides the actual European SMEs evaluation, another result of the research was the establishment of variables
to be used in order to classify the position of design in any company.

The terms ‘back-stage’ and ‘front-stage’ are used as theatrical metaphors for product conception in the
first paper of the last session. A relation between creation and consumer communication is established, therefore
creating a company image or memory. In the author’s view, expanded design making can lead to a company’s
competitive advantage. When exploring design capability for serial innovation in SMEs, the author of the third
paper states that through the value and use of design competencies, organisations can strengthen essential
innovative capabilities to improve creativity and open up alternative pathways to innovation. The last paper in the
session has little relation to design management for it provides a glimpse into the production of designers by
assessing current design awards, competitions, exhibitions and collections. The aim of the research was to
determine how ‘good design’ is selected and defined. A systematic method investigated a rather loose array of
terms and concepts as employed by design and production professional. The familiar notion that desirable
attributes for nomination of GD are neither fixed nor absolute, but fluctuating and conditioned to cultural,
organisational and personal preferences was reached as the paper’s conclusion.

All the papers dealing directly with design management as a theme, were concerned with design as a
competitive tool for innovation. There was little debate in design management concept or theoretical approach,
but rather investigation of current concrete examples.
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design theory
The first session presented human reaction and interaction to sensorial aspects of design objects and

techniques. Our relationship with material culture, beyond the physical function is studied in the first paper. Using
social scientific methods and interpretative frames, it seeks to identify the part that materials - specifically plastics
- play in our interaction with material culture. In “The Use of Colours in Design” the purpose of the research was
to develop operational measurement instrument for testing design and design elements. The goal was to create
a meaningful standardised emotional/design colour evaluation instrument. In the third paper, sound is tested as
a means of stimulating the formation of ideas in the creative process. The potential of the sonic-medium is
explored. All three theories are experimented through systematic human testing.

The second session is composed of two experimental reports and one theoretical semiotic paper. The
author of the first paper philosophically discusses the concept of redundancy in design. The function of
redundancy is offered as operative security, product message enforcer and unexpected source of creation. The
second and third papers both present experimental results. The first tries to establish the value of humour in
concept generation. The findings suggest no relationship between the quantity of humour and number of
concepts generated. The latter wishes to determine how designers perceive their own creativity. The study is
essentially an exploration of whether creativity means anything particular to certain design specialists and
whether such personal expressions of creativeness correspond to choice of design work environment. 

Aspects of visual perception and semiotic representation permeate the three presentations in this third
session. Again one of the papers offers a more concept questioning discussion on lexical concepts predicated on
visual examples. The relationship between visual and lexical is studied through the argument of concepts that can
be described either visually or lexically. The following papers initially appear to be near identical in theme:
application of visual techniques and understanding to doctoral thesis. However, the first presents an approach
taken to the use of visual material as a significant part of Ph.D. thesis in an Industrial Design research project. The
second study conducted a collection of experimental responses from the design field to develop a definition of
the role of intuition and its place in decision making for designers. Both papers address the complexity involved
in communicating research in a shared disciplinary language, which is not written in conventional text, and
transmitting multi-sensory information.

In this fourth session, the object is the focal point. The perception, desire and gender preferences in
relation to the materiality of the material artefact are all dealt with. In the first paper, the author explores the
dialogue between subject and object in sight of the information afforded the recipient through his perceptive
system. In an informal and good humoured text, the opening up of design to an enlarged understanding of
object-relations through the use of philosophy and psychology in order to explore theoretical basis for the object-
relations in design. The area of small perfume bottles was chosen to contemplate gender body image as shown
through product choice in the final paper in the session.

Design is theorised in a philosophical note in three papers of the fifth session. An alternative philosophy
on design is put forward in the first paper: design as a possibility creating activity rather than a problem solving
one. From this new perspective, some insights, tools and methods are proposed for experience-driven design
research. In the second paper, a proposition is made on theorising design in its chaotic, non-linearity in hopes of
awakening order form it, moving from linear and networked models to involving fluid topologies and attractors.
Finally, an attempt to foresee distinguishing characteristics of a future Machine Age in order to establish our
attitude and theory towards design is provided by the third paper. The author highlights the need for all those
connected with design to keep up to date and change their frames of reference adequately.

Project methodology in the designer/ enterprise interaction is considered in the sixth session of the
conference. A very pleasant approach uses a case study to support theory of design management. The paper describes
a university/ industry partnership based on the belief that collaboration, rather than design consultancy, can best serve
the strategic design needs of growing companies. The second paper takes a didactic tone in presenting the practice
of design. The text touches upon principles of successful examples of good tools and efficient designer client
interaction. Lastly, the current helm where strategic challenge is to develop collaborative partnerships, the authors see
that academic institutions have a unique role to play in the establishment of such trans-sectional partnerships.
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In the last session of the design theory category, once again philosophical considerations are made in the
attempt to establish the role of the designer and question concepts. Entitled “Living with Mickey”, the first paper uses
the Theme Park heading to investigate the boundaries of reality and fiction. The paper posits the assertion that the
meaningful environment is in the process of erosion. Insights are made into what may constitute the definition of
theme park, providing a useful distinction between Real and Fake. The role of the designer is challenged in the next
study which focuses on four dilemmas found in the development of design management, the quality of dialogue
between designer and client, the status of design in organisations and the education of designers. The paper outlines
recommendations and academic routes for achieving maximum contribution form the design community, both in
practice and education. In the last text, philosophy approaches design, situating the object in terms of its relation with
experiences. The author deals with the concept of desire, destiny and destination in the formation of models of reality.  

practice led research
The six papers presented in this category are distributed in two sessions. The value of traditional cultural

elements, multi-cultural diversity and model rendering computer-based tools are all mixed in this highly diverse
first session. A Scotsman reports on his experience in producing a holistic installation of Australian cultural context
of ancient indigenous unrecognised “craft ” as a specialised activity. The work has ultimately contributed to the
expansion of craft practice. Still practice based, but interaction intended, is the description of the international
ceramics tableware workshop under the theme “ minimalanimal”. The experience is described as a possibility of
interface such as the Net, to develop projects with remote worldwide contributions, as was the case of the
workshop. A tool to encourage designers to sketch and crated on computer-based systems in order to render
polyhedral models in a rapid, straightforward manner is proposed by the GIDeS. The Gesture-based Intuitive
Design System is a gesture-based modelling system that addresses the known ergonomic shortcomings of present
day CAD systems for conceptual shape design.

The second session is composed of clear examples of practice led research, be that individual professional
production or integrated university linked assignments. Product conception, production and promotion are all
demonstrated in three different families of objects: tea and coffee set, jewellery and wooden chairs. The first
paper exemplifies an academic project that evolved into a relevant professional work. The project presents both
design and model of a compact tea and coffee set. The path taken from research, market analysis, and
development of a product brief down to production and commercialisation of the product, are all narrated in the
account. In the second paper, the author discusses techniques used in textile production, in metals to create a
family of objects. Elements which are discussed range from line, proportion, surface decoration and finish as
elements which have contributed to and influenced the many stages of development of this body of work, how
the visual tensions between these manifest themselves and react often to historical and other external influences.
The last presentation describes an experiment conducted in a partnership between university and forest
development institute to develop wooden chair designs employing alternative types of wood, other than those
which are currently endangered by exploitation of the Brazilian rain forest.

design identities
The first session in this category rounds up a paper on architectural identity, product development and

finally one example of design identity in the investigation of homeless “contra-design”. The first paper seems to
take a closer look at the language of architecture rather than design identities. The author discusses alteration of
cultural and visual identities in cities with waterfronts. Questions are posed contra-stating cultural regeneration
to social needs. Although the product proposal and conception are linked to national Turkish identity, the second
paper presents an excellent example of practice led research. The project described offers a specific solution for
a very local experience. The “Partial Bathing Unit” was devised to satisfy the unfulfilled needs of the domestic
Turkish market. A true example of the category at hand is the third paper of the session. Some aspects of
spontaneous design by the homeless are dealt with. The paper seeks to explore the extension of the reuse of
materials and products in the homeless’ material culture and homeless recyclers informal work, in the urban
context of downtown areas in São Paulo, Los Angeles and Tokyo.
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The second session is more homogeneous in the sense that all papers deal with cultural identities. The
first two theorise on the practical result of globalisation on national and cultural identity. The third paper could,
as the Turkish example in the first session, also be categorised as a practice led research, for national identity is
sought in the conception of a pre-established product in Indonesia. The developing country of Turkey is the
backdrop for a debate on the outcome of the encounter between globalisation and national identity. Two views
are compared: 1. the dissolution of the national identities and unification in one global culture and 2.
globalisation as having an impact on the development of national identities in a different framework. The second
article discusses the role of the designer in the local and global contexts, in the face of the question of cultural
identity  and of the globalisation process. The importance of a co-operative design work, based on continuous
research about the users is emphasised. The third paper offers an extremely humane, poetic look at the art of
weaving in Indonesia making use of the wild silkworm. As the author explains, the choice of materials and
colours, are used to communicate each weavers’ personal autobiography. Thus, the project is derived form
observing the environment and the necessity to utilise all the resources available. The available human and natural
resources can be developed and experimented with to increase the welfare of the community.

The third and last session provides examples of design identity theory. Cultural influences, globalisation
and religion are all studied as possible influences on identities. The first paper describes and illustrates an
experimental research that investigates the possible influences of the designer’s cultural identities on design
evolution. The results of this research are intended to contribute to the practice of design as well as to active
design education field. In the next research, Brazil is taken as the case study when considering the effects of
globalisation in a regional environment and to analyse its consequences on industrial production and design. The
last paper investigates whether or not spiritual meaning can, or should be part of contemporary product design,
and if so, how this might be achieved.

design history
Three papers make up the single session on design history. Each provides a look at the authors’ native

country: Great Britain, Turkey and Brazil. The subject considered, however is varied. The first paper considers the
‘place’ of British design in the new 21st century and its perspective future. The author describes the present
decade as being something of a culture hothouse in London where British creativity is constantly being promoted
through events and exhibits. The emergence and development of modern graphic design in Turkey is analysed
from the establishment of the Republic in 1923 to the last three decades, which have witnessed the rise of
advertising agencies and the commercialisation of graphic design. Finally, a view of the history of Brazilian
Modern Design is offered seen from the activities of people who made it. A list of the most representative
designers of the pioneering period, and a brief report on the research is given. 

strategic design
The first three papers that make up the first session of the category are indeed similar in theme each

describing, however, design policies in specific countries. The Finish case investigates national design policies and
the role research plays in these agendas. Chinese weaknesses are examined in the underlying nature of design
strategy, its relationship to industry and markets within the country and its implications for the West. Case studies
eliciting approaches and problems inherent with New Product Development were conducted with Chinese and
Sino-UK enterprises. The last paper generally presents government’s interest for design support and promotion in
their respective industry and for the use and management of design within government sectors. Particularly, it
presents the role of the Turkish government as patron or consumer regarding support, promotion, use and
management of design.

The following session unites three different areas of strategic design research. Design as a social tool
against crime is discussed, as is its position as a core capability in a firm. The second paper, however, addresses
the discipline in its creative process. The first paper focuses on the current extent of inclusion of crime reduction
measures within design practice in the UK, and draws out implications for practitioners, managers and policy
makers. Drawing on research for a British Government inquiry, this paper identifies issues for consideration by
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relevant stakeholders. An on going Strategic Design Research program has as its focus the strategic development
of tomorrow’s Product Creation Process. This research in the second paper not only determines a current picture
of industries ability to create ‘experience’ based product attributes, but also indicates how the design profession
must change to take a more pro-active role in the process. Lastly, taking the approaches on strategy from the
resource-based views, this paper explains why design should be a part of strategic resources within a firm and
the value design may bring to the organisation by strategic application of design competencies.

New Internet connections, websites and tools to speed up new product conception and development are
all discussed in the last session of the Strategic Design category. All three papers are concerned with product
innovation and creative communication in the product design process. The first paper describes the development
of the Centre for Product Design Information (CPDI). The Centre comprises a comprehensive website delivering
information, tools and case studies about product design and development, design management and innovation.
It is particularly targeted at SMEs. The paper discusses the design information needs of small and medium-sized
enterprises. Additionally, it presents an outline of the website architecture required to meet these needs. The
second paper attempts to define the contributions of the various agents involved in the process, the type of
communication between them and the methods used to determine fashion and social trends. The importance of
trend analysis and company’s access to advanced information needed to put together successful business
proposals is also discussed. The last research work is the least strategy linked of the three. It explains how future
visioning can be used as a tool to create concepts that open new opportunities and discusses the principles, which
govern how the scanning process should be carried out. It is suggested that designers be more deeply involved
in new product concept development and increase their roles in the new product development process. 

ecodesign
In the single ecodesign session, one of the three papers does not deal directly with the topic but rather

presents a new one: Permaculture. The other two papers are specific to ecodesign, the first defining the term and
its importance while proposing a tool for designers to employ, and the third debates ecological sustainability as
proposed by Ezio Manzini. The first paper describes the overall aim of the project: to develop a ‘tool’ for industrial
designers working within the Electrical/Electronic product sector to enable them to undertake ecodesign more
easily. In the process, the paper clarifies what is ecodesign, its importance and link to industrial design. The second
paper describes steps to good Permaculture design - a design system for creating sustainable human
environments. A number of tools and design principles are presented and the paper concludes that the designer
can have a much more profound and holistic impact than has been generally assumed. In the last paper, the
general inquiry rides into the characteristics of our urban dialogue with nature and the impact it has on
ecologically sustainable development. The paper proposes, through a pilot study, to introduce a methodology for
establishing focus groups for the sensorial interrogation of product meaning.

design and technology
This final category is also made up of one three-paper session. Two of the presentations are directly

related to digital interfacing. One relates graphic design to lexical Internet, thus showing a user interface with
visual communication; and the other explores and information interface. The first paper of the session is very
loosely bound to the Design and Technology category for it investigates the user/ computer relation in fashion.
Fashion is linked to technology in the questioning which goes on in this paper: ‘The Look of Wearable
Computers’. The term ‘digital fashion’ is coined in this presentation, which attempts to define the present status
of wearables and subsequently come to a statement about their future role in fashion with emphasis on their
social context. The second work, entitled Digital Feelings 2000, utilises an emoticon (a symbol composed of a few
text characters used as an emotional shorthand to add meaning to a text based message on the internet) as a
strategy to iconise the presence of the human spirit in the relationship between the user and an ephemeral text
based technology. Based on the concept of dynamic ideography, the author of the last paper presents an
analytical review of the hypermedia context, focusing on information interface. The paper forwards a set of
insights on the subject of semiotic systems tracking their role in the pre-digital era and in the present cyberspace.
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panorama
Although the nine categories proposed by the 4th EAD are all represented by at least one three paper

session each, the awesome number of participants in the Design Theory heading leaps out. In all, 30% of the
conference was classified as being theory related. A closer look at each of the twenty-one papers leads one to
state that while all texts do theorise on various themes, interests range from consumer gender related preferences
in products to management strategies in SMEs. Approximately half of the category is pure design theory
investigation.

In such an event, where academy becomes transparent in its intentions, it is expected that education and
identities play a fundamental role. In fact, following Design Theory in number of papers per category, Design
Education and Design Identities are tied in second place along with Strategic Design. It seems that research on
better use of design and design innovation is being prioritised in current studies over the examination of the past
structure of the discipline. This may account for the Design History category being made up of only three papers.

The UK is by far the greatest contributor with almost half the total number of papers (46%) presented
in the conference. The country’s participation extended to all categories except Design and Technology. Interest
spread over all but one category of the conference, where evident emphasis was given to Design Theory and
Strategic Design. The top interest area was decidedly Design Theory hosting an impressive 30% of the nation’s
overall papers. Of the 21 papers in the category, the UK was represented by 12. In the Design Theory category,
sub-areas of interest ranged from the philosophical concept of design and the designer’s role to adequate
methodology for designer/enterprise interaction. Semiotic issues dealing with representation fell under the
heading as case studies reporting on design awareness in enterprises. The array was the most varied when
compared to other categories in the conference. This finding may be explained by the large number of papers in
the Design Theory category: nearly one third of all papers presented in the event were classified as being theory
based.

Design Theory totalled 30% of all papers presented, followed by Design Education, Identities and
Strategy each contributing with 13% of the conference papers. Design Management and Practice Led Research
each made up 8,7%, leaving 4,3% for Design History, Eco Design and Design and Technology.

Brazil tied with Portugal in second each contributing with 8,5% of the total papers presented.  This high
rate of participation may be due to the location of the conference in Aveiro, Portugal and also to the 1° Encontro
Luso-Brasileiro de Pesquisadores e Investigadores de Design that preceded the 4th EAD Conference, thus
attracting an elevated number of Brazilian researchers. Although both countries tied in the number of papers
presented, Brazil had slightly more publications in the conference proceedings: 10 to Portugal’s 8. In terms of
publications, Brazil came in second after Great Britain, while Portugal tied in third with Australia, both nations
having published 8 papers each. Portugal showed interest in Design Theory as in Practice Led Research. A small
contribution was made by the country’s academics in Strategic Design and Design and Technology. 

Taking Brazil and Turkey as examples of peripheral countries, it was found that both countries are
developing structured research in areas connected to education and national identity. The UK , representing
central design concerns, shows a thematic broadness and systematic consistency towards research. Practical
aspects give way to more philosophical, and at times provocative, questioning. Concerns with practice are present
but at a higher stage of the industrial development: strategic design and design management are currently being
studied so as to improve design insertion in production and product efficiency. Peripheral countries which still
employ, to a greater extent, traditional means of production and sustained product design tend to associate
practice led research with educational institutions. This is the case of all Brazilian texts in the category.

It is interesting to note that the number of institutions represented in each country is proportional to the
number of papers contributed. Taking a closer look, what seems to occur in central countries like the UK is that
many papers are the result of researchers from peripheral countries working in conjunction with or studying under
UK academy. In some cases, this heterogeneous team composition has helped to enrich debate in specific cultural
identity issues. However, what happens more often than not is that visiting scholars get involved with ongoing
research already being conducted by the hosting institution, in which case the foreign researcher’s varied
background does not seem to play a part in thematic choice or the direction taken by the investigation.
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quantitative comparative conclusions
For comparative purposes, the distinct area division and naming each conference adopted has been

rationalised to create a sole classifying system. From the rearranging and regrouping of the themes we have come
up with the following 8 areas of research represented by presentations in all four conferences: education,
management and strategies, theory, practice and research, identities and gender, regional and history, eco and
environment, communication and technology.

1EAD 2EAD 3EAD 4EAD consensus  

design education education design education design education education  

design management industry design management • design management management

and new product • strategic design & strategies

development 

design theory theory theory design design theory theory  

product design workshop design research practice led research practice & research

interior design

fashion design

graphic design 

gender issues gender/aesthetics  design identities identities & gender  

international issues regional national and regional design history regional & history

design cultures 

eco design   eco design eco design &

environment    

communications design design and technology communication

& technology 

Figure 10 - Listing of area denomination adopted by each conference and consensus.

Source: Cross-reference of data contained in proceedings and on post-conference websites for EAD conferences.

areas 1EAD D 2EAD D 3EAD D 4EAD overall D  

education 16,0% + 24,7% - 12,5% + 13,0% - 

management & strategies 16,0% + 27,4% + 31,3% - 21,7% - 

theory 17,9% + 24,7% - 21,9% + 30,0% + 

practice & research 34,0% - 2,7% + 15,6% - 8,7% + 

identities & gender 3,6% + 5,5% - 0 + 13,0% + 

regional & history 3,6% + 15,0% - 9,4% - 4,3% - 

eco design & environment 9,0% - 0 = 0 + 4,3% + 

communication & technology 0 = 0 + 9,4% - 4,3% - 

total presented 56 + 75 + 77 - 69 + 

total published 56 + 73 + 77 + 96 + 

Figure 11 - Number of papers presented per conference per area and quantitative variation.

Source: Cross-reference of data contained in proceedings and on post-conference websites for EAD conferences.

Growing interest in the EAD conference is real. Participation rates slowly but constantly show increase,
attracting new nations and more delegates. Organised documentation of each conference has gained
importance, seen in the later post-conference websites always kept up-to-date and easily accessed through a
number of academic links. 
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However, irregularity in area subdivision and conference programmes organised into tracks, areas,
sessions, workshops and so forth, complicate matters when it comes to an objective, analytical evaluation of the
Academy’s overall production. Having attended the 4th EAD conference, its structure was clear and data
straightforward. Accessing information on the previous three, through Internet websites, resulted in some
confusion and gaps of information.

What motivated this first investigation into contemporary investigation - the design of research behind
design research - was curiosity. The main objective was not only to pinpoint the current moment lived by the
design academy, but also to satisfy personal questioning. As with most studies, knowledge was gained, however
the curious cat is still very much alive and hungry for more detail on all conferences so that a thorough panorama
might be reached, perhaps presented at 6EAD...   
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